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From the Editor 

All About Process 

Not all architects can be Frank 
Gehry. Nor should they try to be. But 
on a trip to New York this summer to 
visit the blockbuster exhibition "Frank 
Gehry, Architect" at the Solomon R, 
Guggenheim Museum, I must admit I 
was struck by the many possible links 
between the rarefied practice of 
Ajnerica's darling sculptor/architect and the more routine professional circum
stances in which so many of the nation's architects find themselves today. 

What impressed me so strongly while maneuvering along the 
Guggenheim's trademark spiral ramp was the clarity and accessibility of Gehry's 
design process. It is easy for architects to think that, because Gehry's work is so 
unique, so seemingly unattainable by any but the man who invented these com
plex forms, his way of working must be beyond what any typical office can 
achieve. Not so. The beauty of Gehry's process, in fact, is that he occupies two 
worlds at once - one foot placed squarely in the technologies of the 21st centu
ry and the other placed somewhere in the Renaissance, when the details of large 
buildings were rendered in model form before construction would begin. 

The New York retrospective of Gehry's work revealed his affinity for a 
process that takes little for granted. Gehry starts by manipulating crude blocks 
that represent pieces of a building's functional program, then he makes sketches 
that reflect tlie massing suggested by the stacked blocks and how they fit com
fortably on the site. In one example, the Walt Disney Concert Hall now under 
construction in Los Angeles, the exhibition included forty intricate cardboard 
models, each one representing a different configuration for the interior space. In 
another case study, the Weatherhead School of Management at Case Western 
Reserve University, the exhibition showcased twenty-nine iterations of wooden 
design process models for the building's facade. Some of the models explored 
varieties of openings. Some examined the use of sinuous solid walls. Still others 
studied sawtooth surfaces and vertical slit windows. But all were intended to 
refine the design - and improve the result - of a given architectural problem. 
Asked in a published interview if his designs gel quickly, Gehry responded: " I t 
takes a long time. It is like watching paint dry." 

Having the parts and pieces of Gehry's design process spread out for all to 
see was, in my mind, a powerful way to demystify the work that architects do. 
Clearly tlie flowing form of Gehry's museum in Bilbao, Spain, his most famous 
commission to date, did not leap fi^om a crude sketch to built form without 
painstaking study, analysis, and redesign. The exhibition made this amply clear. 
At the same moment, I saw the exhibition as a kind of call to architects to step 
up to the plate. For, although the computer has become ubiquitous in architec
ture firms, many of the best architects still know that the best way to develop a 
three-dimensional idea is through a three-dimensional medium - the model. 
Simple reliance on the strength of computers is a shortcut that often robs the 
final result of a large degree of power, sophistication, and design excellence. 

Interestingly, in his article on page 26 that discusses trends in architectural 
education, U.Va. professor Earl Mark emphasizes the value in having smdents 
move back and forth between the two- and three-dimensional worlds, implying 
that traditional methods still have value in a profession that is increasingly 
dependent on the computer. Gehry, for one, creates awesome results by chart
ing a process that combines sketches, models, and digital technology in a series 
of steps that involve exploration, risk, study ... and time. While his buildings are 
singular, his way of arriving at them don't need to be pecuHar to him. So, in a 
certain sense, maybe all architects can be Frank Gehry. They should try to be. 

- Vernon Mays 
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Going Digital 
(!()in[)uifr [irograins arc so vastly improved in their capabilities th;it 
they allow architects to think as lluidly at the computer screen as 
they tlo at the drafting table. The result: an opening of more 
av enues to good design. Ry Khii A. O^Connell 

New Clothes for City Hall 
S \1BV\' Architects expanded its technological repertoire through 
a series nl facade studies and Hy-aroimds aimeil at bringing 
Richmond's ailing City I lall hack to life. By Rclnrai E. Ivey 

New Findings in The Cave 
The fidl-immersion 3-D environment at V irginia l ech known as 
the ( ] . \ \ ' l - . IS more than visual chilli's play. It is a place h)r visual
izing scientific and technological phenomena while oft'ering great 
potential to broaden the limits of design. By Vernon Mays 

Training the Eye: Visualizing the Un-Visible 
l*",.\ploiting tlie gi-owing connectivity of design, web technology, and 
niiirkciing, (iroup Goet/ Architects ilevelops dynamic movies 
that explore its work in three-dimensional space, reveal the design 
intent, and evoke a jazzy ambience. By Rebecca E. Ivey 

The Academy, Then and Now 
As the methods of learning about architecture change from drawing 
on linen pajier to clicking a mouse, universin,- students have the aid 
ol new technologies to help them critique and rellne their work. 
IJur, some ijuestion, at what cost? By Earl Mark 
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Design Lines 
new developments in design 

House & Home 
the long intricate journey of .Vlount Ida 

o 
Taking Note 

doing the small thing well 

On the cover: Still frame from "Visualizing the Un-Visible," 

by Group Goetz Architects. 
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D e s i g n L i n e s 

Pentagon 
B r a c e d f o r A t t a c k 

B y V i r g i n i a F i r m 

A mid the chunks of reir 
forced concrete and steel 
that was once pan of the 
Pentagon, engineer Cedl 
Doyle realizes there's 

cause for relief: the disaster could have 
been worse, \^^^en hijackers slammed 
American Airlines Flight 77 into the 
Pentagon on September 11, they hit 
Wedge One - the only section that 
was newly renovated with blast-proof 
windows and walls, fireproof rugs and 
an updated sprinkler system. 

"The sprinkler system kept the 
fire down. The endows worked as 
they were designed to," said Doyle, 
president and CEO of Roanoke-based 
Hayes SeayMattem & Mattem, which 
designed the renovated section. 

Wedge One was the only section 
reinforced internally with steel beams 
•and a mesh of support structures diat held 
together like a spider web, said Brett 
Eaton, spokesman for the Pentagon 
Renovation Program. "That was the 
most fortuitous place to get hit," Eaton 
said. "Had it not been there, the amount 
of damage the plane could have done is 
untold." 

The damage to the Pentagon's Wedge One, a section recently renovated by Hayes Seay Mattern & Mattern 
could have been much worse due to the terrorist attack. 

Built between 1941 to 1943, the 
Pentagon was at one time the world's 
largest office building, witli 6.5 million 
square feet of floor space for as many as 
25,000 people. Its five concentric rings 
still makes it one of the most efficient 
buildings anj.'where; it takes just seven 
minutes to \va\k between any TWO points in 
the building. 

But the Pentagon was never designed 
for the computer age, Eaton said. Electric 
and telephone wires are bunched togeth
er in corners, connected to inefficient 
systems that experience fi-equent power 
outages. Some of the \\'alls conmin asbesU)s 
and the paint is contaminated with lead. 'The 
five-story building has no passenger ele
vators and does a poor job accommodat
ing people with disabilities. The pipes are 
rotting, and the basement is known to 
house big rats. 

Renovation efforts began in 1993, 
with the construction of a nearby heating 
and cooling plant. Each of the wedges 
were to take alDout du-ee years to finish, uidi 
\\'edge One set to be completed this 
October. It cost $252 million to design and 
build Wedge One. The asbestos and lead 
paint was removed. The interior was 

equipped with escalators, automatic toilets 
and sinks, new lighting, plumbing and 
work stations. " I t was 'Class A' office 
space," Doyle saiil. 

On September 11, Doyle was in a 
meeting about state and national engi
neering competitions when a co-worker 
pulled him out to see the news. " I realized 
it was Wedge One that was hit," he said. 
"You see those diings happen in other 
parts of the world, but here - especially at 
tlie Pentagon - it's just hard to describe how 
to feel about this." 

fortunately, none of the company's 
architects or engineers v\ ere present when 
die plane crashed. "It's just been a real 
tragedy,'" Doyle said. "Our deepest feelings 
go to the families of the people who were 
lost. I don't know what else I can say." 

Now, construction crews will likely have 
to start all over, said Doyle, who has not 
yet been notified l)y the federal government 
about when work will continue. Eaton 
said the renovation program will contin
ue soon, although he's not sure when. 

- Ch-is Kiihn 

This ankle is repiiiited ivith pem/ission oj'Thc 
Associated P rm. 



Jackson Ward is home to over 600 
historic buildings, many in disrepair. 

Historic Neighborhood Placed on 
National Trust's Endangered List 
Given Virginia's wealth of high-profile 
historic sites, it is sobering to find 
one of the state's most intriguing 
historic areas on the National Trust 
for Historic Preservation's list of 
"America's Eleven Most Endangered 
Historic Places of 2001." The Jackson 
Ward neighborhood, once a pros
perous African-American district in 
Richmond, contains hundreds of dis
tinctive historic buildings, many of 
which have fallen into disrepair. But 
because it lacks a master plan, strong 
legislative protections, and hearty 
investments in rehabilitation, the so-
called "Harlem of the South" could 
disappear, falling to the ravages of unmonitored demolition and 
inappropriate developments. 

Founded by free blacks and immigrants, Jackson Ward sprout
ed to the north of downtown Richmond. Black entrepreneurs shaped 
the area into an economic and cultural mecca. Both Maggie L. 
Walker's St. Luke's Penny Savings Bank and William Washington 
Browne's Savings Bank of the Grand Fountain, United Order of True 
Reformers - milestones of African-American leadership - set up shop 
around the turn of the century, A thriving culture of nightspots, jazz 
clubs, restaurants, and theaters developed within the bustling neigh
borhood. When the Jim Crow laws institutionalized segregation in the 
early 1900s, residents of Jackson Ward responded by establishing their 
own economy driven by financial institutions located along Second 
Street, giving the area the nickname "Black Wall Street," 

Segregation seems only to have strengthened Jackson Ward, 
which thrived in the face of adversity. The flip side of that coin: 
when desegregation came to Richmond in the 1950s, the strong 
black culture that had driven Jackson Ward for years seemed to dis
sipate, as residents moved away and businesses faltered. Striking the 
worst blow, white business interests pushed, and received city 
support for, construction of an interstate highway that cut a swath 
through the neighborhood, destroying more than 200 homes, stores, 
and offices, and displacing more than 900 families. Carved in two and 
no longer united by the thriving economy and cultural scene of the 
past, Jackson Ward slipped into disrepair, beginning decades of urban 
decline that have yet to turn around. 

Important not only for the unique slice of Virginia's history it rep
resents, but also for the edifices it still shelters, the neighborhood con
tains more than 600 significant historic structures listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places, including Richmond's oldest public 
school building, the first African-American bank in the country, and 
one of the finest collections of wrought ironwork nationwide. Though 
in the 1970s the home of pioneer banker Maggie Walker and the Jackson 
Ward neighborhood itself won designations as historic sites, some 
100 buildings in the area remain vacant today. Many more sit in dis
repair. For this reason, the National Trust felt it necessary to place 
the district "at the top of the list," noting that while support of resi
dents, preservationists, and the city exists, the area needs even 
more advocates. It abuts Richmond's expanding convention center, 
and still suffers from a lack of protection measures. So, argues the 
National Trust, serious investments in the properties and the community 
itself are necessary to preserve Jackson Ward for future generations 
of Virginians. - Rebecca £ Ivey 
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Mays (center) receives award from 

AIA President John Anderson and 

CEO Norman Koontz. 

National AIA Honors 
Inform Editor 

Inform maga/.inc Editor \'cmon Mays was 
honored by the American Institute of 
Architects this year as one of two people 
lo receive the 
2001 Institute 
Honors for 
Collaborative 
Achievement, 
;i national 
.u\ ;iril to ree-
ognize e.vcep-
tional contri
butions to the 
design and 
architecture 
communi ty . 
The honois 
were conferred at the 2001 . \IA National 
(Convention and Expo in Denver. 

.•\fter launching his journalism career 
as a news reporter in 1977, Mays has 
devoted the past 18 years to studying 
architecture and writing about it for a 
variet)- of regional and national publications. 
During that rime he has disringuished 
himself as the first full-time architecture 
critic for The Haitford Courant newspaper 
and as a senior editor for Progressive 
Architecture magazine. 

For the past 12 years. Mays has been 
the editor of Inforrn, the award-winning 
regional design magazine published by 
the Virginia Society AIA, circulated 
throughout the mid-Atlanric and regard
ed as one of the area's most successful 
professional publications. With degrees in 
architecmre from Virginia Tech and jour
nalism from the University of North 
(Carolina-(-hapel Hi l l . Mays brings con
siderable skills to the magazine. 

Holly (ierberding, AIA, the Chicago 
architect who chaired the awards jury, 
credited Mays with "a tremendous achieve
ment in creating a serious regional publi
cation on architecture and urban issues, and 
making it appealing to a communit)' wider 
than just architects." 

While the production o'i bifonn mag
azine has been his primary concern. Mays 
also serves as contributing editor on several 
national publications, including Architecture 
and Land'!cape Architecture magazines. In 
1999, he published his first book, a sun-ey 
of commercial office interiors called Office 
+ IVork Spaces. He recently served as 
|)rofessional advisor to the Council for 
America's First Freedom in its selection ot 
a ilesign for the First Freedom Moniunent. 

- Margaret J. Tinsley 
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Moving 

10 r 

By Rebecca E. Ivey 

O n e thinks of landmarks and his
toric buildings as absolutes - erected cen
turies ago, one assumes they will be 
presen'ed for cenniries to come. Often 
o\ erl(X)ked are the properties, buildings, 
and structures with historic signifi
cance that languish in fields, unre-
stored and frequently unnoriced. Less 
than a decade ago, the estate known as 
Mount Ida fell into diis category despite 
its listing on hodi die National Register 
of Historic Places and the Virginia 
Landmarks Register. Formnately, the 
historic plantation's plight piqued the 
interest of investor James Murray, who 
decided to undertake the complex 
project of moving Mount Ida to a new 
location, carefulK' renovating it for use 
as a residence, adding an appropriate 
addition, and - on top of all that -

Mount Ida, with its facade restored, rests comfortably on its new grounds (above). The front porch was 
recreated using photos of the house from the turn of the century, before the porch was expanded. A more 

recent photograph (top) shows the house just prior to its disassembly and relocation. 

getting it re-listed on the national and 
state registers, often a near-impossible 
task to accomjilish. 

Built in 1795 by David Ross, Mount 
Ida originally faced the James River in 
Buckingham County\ .\bout 1850, the 
second owner, William Leitch, added a 
major addition to the east side of the 
house, marked by differences in window size, 
siding, and interior trim. Mount Ida's 
most significant feature, however, was and 
is the interior detailing, including elegant 
ancl unasual museum-qualit}' woodwork fol
lowing patterns found in two 18th-eentur\" 
pattern books, William Pain's Science of 
Architecture and Asher Benjamin's Practical 
House Carpenter. The elaborate decora
tion in the jiarlor is, as architectural historian 
Calder Loth puts it, iin outstanding example 
of the late Georgian stv'le of the late 18th 

century. The unusual evolution of the 
building adds to its appeal - die new addi
tion features ( ireek Revival trim and intri
cate hshtv Benjamin-inspired woodwork. 
Though this interior decoration is quite 
noceworth), .Mount Ida was abandoned in 
ilic I97()s aiul siooil deserted and in disa paii-
in the early 199()s. Offered lor sale widi the 
stipulation that the buyer remo\'e the 
building from the land where it stood, 
Moiuit Ida was in danger of lx;ing sold piece
meal or being left to simply decay. 

To die rescue came .Murray. He had 
iust purchased 423 acres of land in south
ern Albemarle ( ".ount\' on which he intend
ed to build a residence and horse farm 
with Hardware River frontage. Formerly 
(jwned bv a timber compan\ . die land was 
densely covered in trees that were peri
odically clear cut and sold, but die topog-



raph)' appealed to Murray, who thought the 
land had excellent potential. After the 
purchase, Murray discovered the runs of 
an 18th centun.- plantation. Bell Mount, or 
the Dawson/Brockenborough plantation, 
bulldozed by the timber company in the 
1950s. After retaining the Department of 
.\rchaeology at TTie College of William and 
Mary to perform an archaeological sun^ey 
oi the ruins - during which the\- discovered 
a wrought iron chimney arch that was 
later incorporated into the Mount Ida 
addition - Murray decided the most appro
priate use for the land was to situate and 
restore another historic plantation home 
on the site. Personal contacts led him to 
Mount Ida, sorely in need of just the sit
uation he envisioned. 

Murray hired Frazier .Associates of 
Staunton to plan the move, earn,- out the 
rehabilitation, oversee the reapplication to 
the national and state registers, and craft 
plans for an addition. The \ ' i rginia 
Department of Historic Resources ini-
tialK- warned that mo\-ing the hoase would 
likely result in the loss of its landmark 
status. Shordy thereafter, though, a unique 
arrangement was fashioned in which the 
location would be assessed and approved, 
the house would be carefully disassem
bled, each part numbered, documentary-
photographs taken, and precise drawings 
prepared. I f satisfactorily completed, the 
department agreed that it would re-list 
.Mount Ida on the Virginia Landmarks 
Register, and re-nominate it to the National 
Register. Lewis Ramsey, a man who does 
disassembly and reassembly of historic 
buildings, coordinated those aspects of 
the project. Drew Murray came on as 
general contractor, and the Frazier team 
began documenting Mount Ida and creating 

Decorative elements in the addition (above! were designed to emulate the weighty, but elegant, appear
ance of the woodwork in the original house. The addition consists of two separate masses, with a low, 

porch-lined section connecting the original to a taller, somewhat contemporary section (below left). 

I l l l i l t I I I > 

i n i i i n n i i n n 

First Floor Plan 

1 Existing House 
2 Sun Room 
3 Great Room 

4 Breakfast Room 
5 Kitchen 
6 Terrace 
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Exterior elements were designed with features 
that mimic the front porch and original roofline. 

.specifications tor the move and restoration. 
Challenges arose not only iVom the 

re.strictions associated with maintaining reg
ister status, but alsf) from the code reciuire-
ments for new residential buildings. .Mount 
Ida now sits on land with similar to|)ogniphy 
to its original site, with its orientation 
and proximity to a river almost exactly 
replicated. The ct)llaborators rebuilt the 
hou.se with meticulous attention to detail, 
and the house is now virtually identical to 
the original building. One notable excep
tion is the front porch, which Fra/.icr 
Associates recreated to a|)|Dear as it was prior 
to a late X'ictorian addition. 

Murray knew that Mount Kla woiiUI 
need an addition with modern amenities 
and spaces, but constriictetl ui a irianner con
sistent with and physically deferential to the 
original. Candace Smith, AIA, of Smith 
Garrett .Architects in C>harlottesville, and 
the late Floyd E.Johnson, FAIA, collab
orated witli Fra/.ier .Associates on the addi
tion. Johnson and Smith designed the 
detailed interior wfKxlwf)rk and exterior dec-
orarions embellishing the addidon, while 
Smith designed interior and exterior spaces, 
including the modem kitchen, the kitchen 
stair, the master bath, and the addition's 
porches. 

The idea of transition, rather than 
mere rejilication, shows throughout die addi
tion, although attention to consistency 
shows in Johnson and Smith's design of sub
stantial, yet elegant columns, cornices, 
wain.scoting, and cabinetry. The stair rep
resents the transition best, creating an 
interior surface that replicates die outside 

Circle 120 on reader service card 
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Before dismantling the interior, each room was 
documented to aid in its reconstruction. 

Exterior Stain 
Sidii%& Trim 
Palette 

After being rebuilt, the intricate details of the wood

work have been restored with accuracy. 

of the historic house. Illumination from a 
broad central skylight reveals original 
windowpanes, new weatherboards, and a 
brick foundation as one travels up and 
down the stair, simulating the experience 
of viewing the exterior of the original 
building. 

While many elements remain the 
same, others are streamlined to provide a 
continuum from historic to modem. Smith 
chose materials that possessed a tradi
tional antique feel, such as heavy reclaimed 
heart pine ceiling timbers and bricks sal
vaged from the ruins of Bell Mount. The 
porches integrate interior and exterior 
space, while setting the addition apart 
from the original by using changes in roof 
height and detailing. These extensions 
into the countryside provide views of the 
nearby pond, pasmres, river, and winding 
drive. Gentle landscaping by Peggy Van 
Yahres of Van Yahres Associates land
scape architects in Charlottesville creates 
a suitably serene environment where his
toric Mount Ida and its modem addition 
seem to belong. 

Mount Ida stands tall ag.iin, having been 
restored and proudly boasting an elegant 
addition with the modem amenities expect
ed at such a grand estate. A success story 
on all fronts, this project is not only a tes
timony to the talents of a diverse group of 
collaborators, who succeeded in safe
guarding the house's place on the nation
al and state registers, it also provides an 
encouraging example of what can be done 
to preserve and develop Virginia's great old 
buildings. 
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: with MaxWood. 
As nature has many hues and variations, so dot 

Duron's palette of unique colors. 
Offered in both solid hide and semi-transp. 
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stains in a subtle tone-on-tone or whimsical contrast. 

From the mountains to the coasmne, there are ; 
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To Err Is Human, 
You try to limit your exposure to the risks that could 

jeopardize your project. But until you cover yourself 

against risk, the job of protecting yourself and your 

company is only half done. 

Unless You're a Design Professional 
isn't it time you talked with BB&T Insurance? 

From Errors and Omission coverage to reviewing 

contract wording to implementing a loss-prevention 

program, our insurance professionals are here for you. 

B B & T 
I N S U R A N C E SERVICES, INC, 

Dejarnette & Paul 
2108 West laburnum Avenue. Suite 310 

I^ichmond.VA 23227 
804-359-0044 Fax: 804-359-0136 

Ok 

Circle 35 on reader service card 

A R C H I T E C T U R A L E L E M E N T S 

c a s t i n s t o n e . 

An experienced 
resource for architects 
and designers. 

• W f offer acid-crched, 
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aggregate finishes 

• Words, dates, and text produced 

smoothly and clearly 

• Products available in a full 

range ol colors 

• W e arc an .Architectural Precast 

Association (APA) certified plant 

ARCHITECTURAL 
C O N C R E T E P R O D U C T S . I N C . 

P.O. Box l49DaleviUe. Virginia 24083 540-992-23.W 

Engineers and 

Contractors 

W h i t i n g - T u r n e r Since 1909 

• INTEGRITY • EXPERIENCE 
• E X C E L L E N C E • LEADERSHIP 

Whiting-Turner Contracting 
Company is proud to be a 

sponsor of Building Virginia 2001. 

The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company 
9210 Arboretum Parkway, Suite 290 

Richmond, Virginia 23236 

Dan Niccolucci, Vice President 

804/330-4700 

804/330-4212 FAX 

Circle 77 on reader service card Circle 119 on reader service card 
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"Technology influences 

our efficient use of time, 

Virginia Design Forum V 

or, stated differently, the 

IVIarch 22-23,2002 

eHtent to mhich uje use 

IVIasonic Temple, Alexandria, Virginia 

j i-̂ f; our time efficiently." 

The theme for the event is ' 'Velocity/ ' a focus for discussions 

which seek to explore the impact that technology, construction 

techniques, and cultural influences have on the speed with 

which design ideas are developed, refined and implemented. 

Registrations are being accepted now for a two-day program 

that wil l feature Neil Denari, AIA, director of 

SCI-ARC in Los Angeles. Joining him will be 

design talent from around the world, including 

Tod Will iams, of Tod Will iams Billie Tsien & Associates in New 

York; Ben Van Berkal of UN Studio in Amsterdam; Wil l iam 

Morrish, theorist and urban designer from the University of 

Virginia; and Adam Yarinsky, principal of the Architecture 

Research Office in New York. 

To r e g i s t e r , s e e t h e 

V i r g i n i a D e s i g n 

F o r u m p a g e on o u r 

w e b s i t e , a i a v a . o r g , 

or c a l l t h e V i r g i n i a 

S o c i e t y A I A a t 

8 0 4 - 6 4 4 - 3 0 4 1 . 

S p o n s o r e d b y t h e V i r g i n i a S o c i e t y o f t h e A m e r i c a n I n s t i t u t e o f A r c h i t e c t s 
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The latest advances in computer 
technology provide more avenues 
to good design than ever before. 

By Kim A. O'Connell 

W hen faced with the whiz-hang pos-
sihilities presented hy computer tech-
nolog)', architecture traditionahsts 
often lament the loss of the human 
touch that characterized hand ren
derings - the eraser marks and 
expressive lines thai are evidence of 

a design process that springs purely from imagination. 
Computer software, the old-school types note, seems fit to 
produce only letter-perfect boxes snapping to a grid. 

Today, that has all changed. Architects are no longer as 
limited by computer software as they have been in the past 
ten or 15 years. More and more computer programs are vasdy 
advanced in their design capabilities, allowing architects to 
think as fluidly at the computer screen as they do at the draft
ing table - perhaps more fluidly. Already, evidence of this phe
nomenon exists in the built environment. A recent exhibition 
at the Heinz Architectural Center of the (>arnegie Museum 
of Art in Pittsburgh, called "F(ilds, Blobs + Boxes: .Architecture 
in the Digital Era," argued that computers have forever 

expanded our architectural tastes. Frank (iehry s "blobs" - such 
as the Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao, Spain, and die Experience 
Music Project in Seattle - already are classic examples. 

According to Michael Tardif, .Associate .AJA, director ot the 
AIA Center for Technology and Practice Management in 
Washington, D.C., the main hindrance to computer-aided design 
has been that the available software was not so much about 
design as it was al:Kjut computerizing coastniction documeniM. Iliese 
days, however, software technology has placed the emphasis 
instead on parametric modeling, Tardif says. This means diat the 
computer understands objects based on their parameters - such 
as height, thickness, and purpose (for example, whether an object 
is a wall or a window). In such relatively new progianis ;is 
.Vrchi(].AD and Revit, the technology allows a design to be real
ized in three dimensions from the outset. Traditional plans, ele
vations, and sections are just 2-D views of the model. 

"Most design applications over the past 15 years mimic the 
process ol creating conventional drawings," Tardif says. "What's 
different about Revit and ArchiCAD is that you're creating the 
model. VMien you're working on it in plan or elevation, you're 



changing the model. It's a conceptual shift. The data within the 
applications begin to behave as we would expect their real-world 
applications to behave. It frees the architect to design instead ol 
having to crunch numbers." 

DMJM, located in .Xrlington, recentiy used Revit to design 
a 24,()00-square-foot municipal building in James City C>)unt\' and 
new residence halls at Christopher Newport University in 
Newport News. The firm quickly realized several benefits, 
according to architea Robert Smedley, AIA, a pn:)ject design manager 
there. Chief among these were the firm's ability to explore more 
design options rather than spend time on presentation documents, 
save money by not having to employ a computer modeler, and present 
the design as an interactive experience with the client. 

(barter + Burton Architecture in BerryviDe has used Ai-cliiC/VD 
to help with complex angles and curves, as well as to conduct light 
and sun smdies. The program allows the finn to electronically scan 
artwork of a specific material, such as .stone, and then apply it with 
accurate perspective to the relevant portions of a rendering, says 
principal Jim Burton, AIA. The firm makes a point, however, to 
ensure that not all the computer models and presentations look 

Using Revit software, 
architects at DMJM 

produced this worm's 
eye view of a 

residence hall at 
Christopher Newport 

University (left). 

alike. "We've also hand-rendered on top of die computer images 
to soften die image," Buiton says. ' I hat pnxess moves swiftly, taking 
minutes to produce what might once have taken hours. 

SMBW.'Vrchitects in Richmond has been using 3D Studio 
V I Z to render and animate designs and apply materials and 
lighting to projects, says principal Christopher Fultz. In one 
example, the program allowed the fimi to present several differ
ent possibilities, using a fly-by and a computer animation for the 
rehabilitation of Richmond's towering City Hall (see story, p. 20). 
"It allows us to access our work on a perspective level so quickly," 
Fult7, says. "You can't do it as well with the sketch. It's a nice balance 
between the hand and the computer" 

.Vrchitect Chris I lendrix, founder of Digital Sky Studios, a 
computer design studio based in Virginia Beach, sums up these 
capabilities on his website: "There's no doubt that traditional 
renderings can be beautiful. The real benefit of computer-based 
solutions is flexibility and technical accuracy. The computer also 
provides us the ability to generate multiple renderings from the 
same computer model at a fraction of the cost of commissioning 
several 'hand' renderings." 

Ata cTirsory glanc-e, the technology can Ix; intimidating, however 
"Right now I feel like there is a conflict between the older gen
eration and the newer generation," says Frank Neagle, an intern 
architect at Marcellus Wright Cox & Smith Architects in 
Richmond, which uses 3D Studio VIZ to create animations and 
fly-arounds. "The newer generation wants to use this stuft^and get 
out there and design in that three-dimensional world. The older 
generation that for years and years drew on a drafting board doesn't 
have a grasp of how it's done." 

But diese programs are also generally easy to use, which may 
help to close the gap between the seasoned architects who found 
earlier computer software ftiistrating and die recent graduates who 
had the luxury of learning the latest techniques in school. Smedley, 
who has been in practice since the niid-19H()s, found this to be true 
in Revit. "I'm not an .AutoCAD-literate architect, and it's kind of 
frustrating when you're managing a design process and you can't 
jump on and be part of the team," he says. "But when I was first 
watching the |Re\it] presentation, it seemed user-friendly enough 
that I felt I could use it ." 

Advances in design teclinology are complementetl by the other 
project-management benefits of computer programs. Marlene Shade, 
ALA, an associate with Phillips Swager .'\ssociates in McLean, says 
that her firm has developed a corporate intranet site and a 
c()nii)an\ ucbsiic. in iidiiitioii lo \ uieocuiicrcncing capaliiliiics 
that facilitate communic-ation and teamwork among the firm's four 
offices and with clients and partnering firms. 
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This proposal for Canal Landing, a 
retail/office center along the Canal Walk 

in Richmond, used digital Images to 
convey how the spaces open to views of 

the water The design is by Marcellus 
Wright Cox & Smith Architects. 

I l l f l j 
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Computers now 

produce renderings 

with ever-increasing 

sophistication, such 

as this v iew of the 

Peoria Police Station 

by Phillips Swager 

Associates created in 

Microstation (left). 

Clients are also becoming ever more conscious of the tech
nology- - but this can be a double-edged sword for architecmre 
firms. On one hand, techno-sawy clients will be more easily 
sold on designs created widi these programs. But if a designer makes 
detailed material and color choices for the computer rendering, 
that has the potential to backfire. " I f you make die building a par
ticular color brick," says Neagle. "the client may feel like you've 
made decisions before you've consulted them." Other clients 
may see spectacular effects on T \ ' and in the movies, Tardif 
says, and tliink that architects can push a button 
and instantly create them on their desktop. 
"It creates an expectation that isn't possible to 
meet," Tardif says. 

But the technology will only improve as time 
goes on. Christopher Fultz notes that con
struction teclmologv^ is keeping up with the design 
technology, such that designs and forms built 
in Wrtual space can be exported into milUng 
machines that cut abstract shapes. M I T and 
Mrginia Tech are already experimenting with 
a 3-D "printer" that can build a 3-D model ot 
what is developed on the screen. "In 10 years, 
it will be like a laser printer," Fultz says. 

Tardif adds that, ideally, the data created 
by these programs should be independent of the 
applications that create them, which would 
foster an even more open and fluid design 
process. For example, Smedley notes that 
DMJM is experimenting with Sketch-Up, a 
program that does some things that Revit does, 
and others that it does not. I f the two programs could work 
together in some way, the firm might benefit exponentially, 

Even if the prevalance of hand rendering has already gone the 
way of the dodo bird, it remains true that computers will still be 
nothing without a fine mind at the keyboard and mouse. "The draft-
inform 2001: number three 

ing has been taken over by computers, l)ut this only allows the editing 
process to be easier," says Neagle. Even though the technology 
of design is evolving, architects still have to create the image - that 
isn't going to change. .-Vrmed witli an ever-expanding arsenal of 
digital resources, and an always visionary eye on design, no 
doubt architects are up to the task. 

Kiyn A. O'Connell is a fnehince ivritcr based in Arlington. 
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In this design for a proposed peace chapel, Carter 'f Burton 

imported a scanned image of stone into Archicad, which rendered 

the material as the ground plane with realistic perspective. 
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The recommended solution for City Hall incorporates elements that dramatize the vertical proportions, 

with a cap that sweeps into the sky. recalling features of historic Richmond architecture. 

S M B W explored two 

other options, includ

ing replacement with 

granite panels (right) 

and the sole use of 

composite aluminum 

panels (facing page). 

S M B W Architects of Richinoiul has 
embraced cutting-edge computer tech
nologies, and recently expanded its reper
toire through a study ot options to rcclad 
Richmond's City Hall. The four-year 
project - headed by architects Fred Orti/., 
\ lA , of SMBW, and Daniel I.emiciix, 

AlA, of Wiss, Janney, ElsDier -Associates 
in Fairfax - focuses on replacing the 18-
story buildings exterior marble panels. 
Hli i le the supporting structure remains 
in good condition, the panels are quickly 
becoming a safety hazard because of a 
natural process called hysteresis, which 
causes marble to crack under temperature 
extremes. The bowing, pillowing, and 
sugaring of the stone panels covering 
City Hall had weakened them to the 
point where some 4,900 fiberglass straps 
had been installed to hold them in place. 

The current team's study analyzed 
several rejilacement materials, ranging 
from granite and limestone lo aluminum 
and synthetic stucco. Usitig Autodesk's 3D 
Studio VIZ, the architects mapped the 
materials onto existing elevations. The 
abilit)- to cjuickJy and thoroughly visual
ize their options helped them create a 
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This four-frame sequence from 

SMBW's animation presents a 

dramatic upward view of ttie 

proposed City Hall, then shifts 

downward to depict the 

approach from Broad Street. 

strategy for not only recladding the 
building, but redefining C\ty Hall as a 
landmark. The team first investigated an 
in-kind replacement, substituting granite 
for marble at a cost of $26 million. The 
second option examined the use of com
posite aluminum panels, which wliitded the 
price tag to $20 million. In tlie end, the team 
combined the two in a redesign that 
emphasizes the building's vertical pro
portions and visually ties the materials 
together for $21 million. 

In this scheme, council chambers are 
sheathed in light charcoal granite veneer, 
while the lower floors of the high-rise are 
paneled in dark charcoal granite. A new 
rhythm is established by replacing the 
nonstructural columns around the tower 
with more slender shapes and eliminating 
the comer columns. Composite aluminum 
paneling covers the tower, contrasted by a 
series of mid-tone granite columns. 

To refine the design, the team exper
imented with animations. "We wanted to 
go beyond conventional elevations and 
the one-point perspective," says Ortiz. 

By creating realistic three-dimensional 
perspectives, the team could more easily 
visualize and develop its ideas. 

The animated sequences and ren
derings were exc-ellent vehicles for presenting 
the project to city officials. Rather than 
simply handing out a written report, 
SMBW arrived with a PowerPoint pre
sentation that .showed the three options 
before cutting to the dramatic fly-around 
that ŝ woops around Cit)' Hall. City staff 
responded enthusiastically with oohs and 
aahs. "In a fonnal presentation, there's a fear 
of doing something totally different," says 
Ortiz. "But, even though it is different, this 
conveyed a very strong message." 

The presentation allowed SMBW to 
convey its vision clearly and communicate 
the logic of the ultimate solution. As a 
result of their success with the City Hall 
proposals, SMBW began applying the 
same techniques to competitive situations 
involving other projects. In this case, tech
nology offered more than just efficiency, 
it also nurtured the creative process. 

- Rebecca E. Ivey 
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I r can make you feel weightless, giving the sensation that you're 
flying like Peter Pan, but the full-immersion 3-D environment 
known as the C.WT at Virginia Tech is more - far more - than 
child's play, .\lthough the technolog}- supporting the C.WE (or 
Cave Automatic Virtual Environment) was created by researchers 
at the University of Illinois, an early spinoff came to Blacksburg 
in 1997 with the aid of an $850,000 grant fi-om tlie National Science 
Foundation. Housed in a cavernous Torgerson Hall laboratory', 
the C W E at Virginia Tech is a bo.vlike assemblage of three walls, 
a floor, and a ceiling. The walls and floor are screens that receive 
images fi-om four \-ideo projectors. Rendered 1)\- high-powered com
puters, the images are projected in stereo, but because users 
wear special mechani/.ed glasses that blend the images, they per
ceive themselves to be occupying tliree-dimensional space. 

.\t Tech, the CAVE can be used by tacult\- and students 
from all discipliiies. Engineering classes can assemble and take apart 

complex structures. V'eterinar\' surgeons can prepare lor opera
tions bv viewing large-scale simulations of animal organs. And 
architecture stutlents? "W'e are hoping to be able to design in an 
environment like this, rather than develop something on the 
outside and bring it in here," says Bob Schubert, associate dean 
for research in the College of Architecture and Urban Studies. 
"One of our master's students is working on a drawing s\'stem that 
allows A ou to work in real time." Schubert imagines one of the out
comes of the work will be striking diree-dimensional renderings 
that the user will inhabit as the drawings are being created. 

To demonstrate the CA\T,, Schubert calls up a viraial image 
of the interior of Santa Maria Alaggiore, one of the lost monu
ments of Rome. Manipulating a joy stick while standing in the 
center of the cube, Schubert takes his glasses-wearing guest on 
a virtual tour of the building, stopping to examine mosaic tile 
details and passing through die floor to view the subteiranean stnic-
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Student Dennis 

Cafiero is shown in 

the CAVE wearing 

tiie special g lasses 

that blend stereo 

images into three-

dimensional ones. 
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tural system. Switching to another program, he displays a project 
in which a student converted a domiitor) s working drawings into 
three dimensions, with each of the mechanical svstems rendered 
a different color. "We .see all kinds of potential for something like 
this, because you can look at potential conflicts of the .systems," 
Schubert says. "Do you see where the blue and die red intersect? 
Well, they should really be in different planes." As the technol
ogy becomes more interactive, the user will be able to grab the 
object with his hand and move it so die conflict no longer exists. 
The working drawings would automatically be modified. 

Already there exists the capabilit)- to link CAVEs at differ
ent locations, so that teams in different parts of tlie country - or 
the world - can work simultaneously on the same problem in a 
collaborative manner. Says Schubert: "We really see it as an 
incredible environment to bring multidimensional information 
into one location." - Vanon Mays 
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In an earlier phase 

of technology at 

Virginia Tech, virtual 

representation w a s 

used to refine a 

prototype of this 

bathroom unit (right). 
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metro metro 

)L irst the call went out - tfic aimpetition to create a comprehensive 
escalator canopy design for the .Metrorail system in Washington, 
D.C. The city's transit authority sought a scheme that would not 
only protect riders and equipment from inclement weather at forty-
six escalator entrances, but would also engage die public as worLs 
of architecture. Requesting submissions on a 30-by-40-inch 
board, the competirion required conventional two-dimensional 
plans and elevations. One-hundred si.xty-seven firms responded. 

One of the entrants, Group (loetz Architects of Washington, 
submitted a design by Man.sour Maboudian, .Associate /VIA, the 
firm's director of design. Mal)()udian envisioned a canopy that would 
extend the feel of the underground tunnels, cTeating an immediately 
recogniz îble icon diat expressetl "the strucmre, materials, and namre" 
of the Metro .system. As he envisioned it, the transparent canopy 
would allow people to see the shape of the supporting structure 
from the outside; conversely, riders would be greeted by the 
open sky when ascending the escalators from below. From afar, 
die design would appear both industrial and organic. UTiile it would 
consist entirely of modem materials, on a visceral level it would 
look like both a gigantic underground beast thmsting its head alx)ve 
the sidewalk and a spaceship transported from a science fiction novel. 

.Alter tfje competition - which was won by another firm, Lourie. 
Chenoweth & Houghton of Silver Spring, Maryland - Group (Joety. 

wanted to showcase its design in a more elaborate fashion. 
Maboudian collaborated with graphic designer Evan Roth to 
develop a Quicktime movie to post on the finn's website. The the
matic element, the eye, stemmed from the idea of "the growth of 
a concept from imagination to reality, from the intangible to the 
concrete," says Malx)udian. For the mini-mo\ ie, Roth played with 
the idea of imagination by showing the eye opening and closing 
as information streams by. The viewer is drawn suddenly into the 
eye. jilunging towards what first ap|x:ars to be a refiection, but .s(K)n 
comes into focus: an escalator. Moving up the escalator, the 
viewer's jxrspective takes in the sum)unding canopy and ri.ses, moving 
into the street. Once outside, the |ioint of view sweeps around the 
amopy, widi views from both sides and alxjve, giving a three-dimen
sional perspective that brings the design to life. 

(Jroup Goer/, created the m<j\ie primarily as a marketing tool 
for use as one of many multimedia samples found on its firm 
wel)site: www.gga.com. The movies show different projects in three 
dimensions, helping cfients understand the design of a space 
and comprehend the feel of walking around inside a building 
that's not yet built. These digital t(K)ls are an integral part of Ciroup 
Goetz's overarching marketing stmtegy and [K-rŝ K-ctive on the con
temporary world, conveving the message that the firm operates 
on the leading edge of technology. - Rebecca E. Ivey 



Static images are 

made dynamic as the 

Quicktime movie 

draws the viewer up 

the Metro escalators 

sheltered by the 

transparent canopy. 
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Methods of representation have changed 

radically between 1937, when students 

rendered by hand on linen paper (left), and 

today, when computers are the norm (below). 

r 

By Earl Mark 

If we look at the working design methods 
of an architecmral smdent toda\' and those 
of one at the Universitx' of Virginia more 
than fifty years ago during the height of its 
affiliation with the "Ecole des Beaax .\rts," 
appearances differ greatly. A photograph 
of a student from the Class of 1937 depicts 
a yoimg man dressed in a cleanly pressed 
shirt, looking out over a drawing table at 
an overgrown field and drawing on linen 
pajDen The lines he draws are his lines. They 
reflect his own signature st\'le. Details 
that he adds to the drawing fuse together 
the concept evolving in his mind's eye 
with a hand-eye skill acquired through 
long disciphned effort and natural abilit}-. 
Architects developed their skill in school 
to make traditional drawing media yield a 
compelling vision of a world that reflect
ed their sense of good design, building 
technolog)', and proportion. 

On the other hand, a photograph of 
a yoimg designer at U.Va. today is more 
likely to show an eclectic mix of comput-

er-ba.sed ami tnididonal pajx-r-based media. 
The lines he or she draws are not always 
the direct byproduct of his or her own 
hand, but sometimes the indirect result of 
instructions to a computer drawing pack
age. The link between hand and e\e is 
now a more limited part ot ilesign. Some 
critics argi:e that much has been lost in the 
process, while others believe that this 
eclectic approach is tar behind the times. 

The widespread application of com
puters in design education is nov, entering 
its third decade. The initial display tech
nology' and some early design methods 
in computer-aided design were pioneered 
in 1963 by Ivan Sutherland, a Ph.D. smdent 
in engineering at AUT. Iliis technology was 
adapted to architectural practice in the 
late 1960s, and by the end of the 1970s was 
beginning to enjo\- commercial success. The 
emergencv of a last-growing computer-;iided 
design market in architecmre, engineering, 
and construction became the lai'gei of a 
highly competitive industry in the early 

Computer-generated renderings, such as this 

scheme for an artist's colony by graduate student 

David Neff, are common in the schools today. 



1980s. It has now reached mauirit)' and new 
advances continue, both in temis of the soib-
tlety^ of representation and the extension 
of computers into the phy sical realm. That 
is, computer-generated out|>ut within a 
growing niimlxT of architecture schools now 
includes physical diree-dimensional models, 
building components, and other physical 
objects. Resistance within a number of 
schools of architecmre began to fade by the 
early 1990s under accreditation re\ iews and 
pressures from pnjfessional jiracrice. Today 
it's an inescapable fact that schools of 
architecture need the technology- to be 
competitive in the present educational 
marketplace. 

But computer-aided design methods 
and other computer applications related to 
the studio do not necessarily supplant all 
uses of traditional paper-based media. It is 
difficult to find a substitute for capturing 
the fluid and fleering ideas that may be 
revealed in a rapid sketch, aldiough research 
on this problem with electronic media -

notably by Prof. Donald (Jreenberg at 
(-ornell - is moving forward. Physical 
models allow students to work with mate
rials and explore their tangible and tectonic 
qualities. (>omputer-generated 3-D models 
are modifiable in dynamic ways. For 
example, they can be constructed as a "kits 
of paiTs," in which each part can be adjast-
ed in scale - such as a window that has 
niuntins of a constant cross-section but 
glazing that is expandable in area. 

.\t U.Va., the approach is increasing
ly to mix both traditional and computer-
based m(Kleling techniques. It is an apjiroach 
that allows a three-dimensional comput
er model to be transferred to a physical 
model through numerical control pro
cessing and laser-cutting equipment. .\ 
cyclical design process occurs as a physi
cal model is re-digitized liack into a com
puter-based geometrical model, and further 
modifications are made to it. 

In one example, a computer program 
is harnessed to a computer-aided design 

As part of a historic reconstruction project exploring surfacing technology, Earl Mark developed this perspective 

photo match of computer-generated vaults based on the architecture of Fountains Abbey in Yorkshire, England. 
27 
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Designs based on logarithmic patterns, such as this reproduction of Persian tile after an original by Owen 

Jones, can only be generated with precision by harnessing software to a computer-aided design system. 

system to generate a rusticated stone 
pattern on wcxxl. The computer procedure 
was developed according to a pattern ot rus
ticated stone initially drawn by Sebastiano 
Serlio in his cla.ssic Fii'c Books of Architecture. 
First, the stone pattern is replicated. Next, 
a logarithmic progression is applied to 
die computer pr(x:edure in order to pnxlucc 
a further development of the original 
stone pattern. Finally, the pattern is trans-
ieiTcil to a la.ser cutter tor etching into wo<xl. 
The ratios of this logarithmic pattern are 
such that it would be very difficult to 
reproduce b\' hand. Similar processes can 
be applied to milling and routing machines 
to make physical models, but the geome
try can be more complex and precise than 
what would tyjiicalK' be achieved by hand. 

In a broader application, a computer-
generated three-dimensional C.\D figure 
can be translated into a three-dimension
al physical model through a number of 
output devices. The physical model can be 
reworkeil and dien digitized as the basis for 
a second-generation eomputer-generat-
eil model. The physical media offer the 
advantages of tectonic expression and tac-
tility. The computer-based media otter 
the advanmges ot malleabiiit\ and complex 
geometry. So the jirocess, in effect, is 
coming full circle. The latest advances in 
computer technology' are leading design-
ci s l)ack to the benefits of working with 
three-dimensional media. 

.\ further advantage is that we can 
now look to nontraditional means of gen
erating torm. The formal composition is 
not necessaril)' lirsi crafted in h;md. Radier. 
as in die ca.se of a logarithmic progression, 
the architect may first conceive die tormal 
composition by preparing the logic for a 

computer procedure. 
The computer also has given us a 

common interdisciplinary three-ilimen-
sional model of the built ami namral world. 
We can overlay different anaK tical per
spectives by combining, tor example, a 
geometric model of a building with a digi
tal terrain model of its site. VVe can also 
overlay geographic information systems 
(GIS) models of die surrf)unding envi
ronmental or urban context. We can derive 
computer graphic animation from the 
model and simulate movement in real 
time. Site and building sur\ e\' information 
can be added to the mix of representations 
through the u.se ot three-tlimensional laser 
scanning and surveying equipment. The 
computer also permits iligital \iilco site 
location tootage to be captured alongside 
tradidonal sketches in the field, and all this 
again juxtaposed with a three-ilinicnsion-
al computer model. In addition, the com
puter serves as a telecommu
nications dev ice linking remote 
parricipants in a design process 
through V i d e ocon t e r e n ce 
technolog)-, while simultane
ously allowing for multiple 
access to the same 3-D com
puter model. 

Improved computer ajipli-
carions are continually exciting 
the imagination ot the design 
disciplines. .-Kdvances in sim
ulation ot materials, eiiergv 
and lighting, ailvanced struc
ture analysis, and more com
plete ways of manipulating a 
digital terrain model all con
stitute important strategies 
emerging in die design studio. 

At the same time, the basis for an 
architectural education has not been so 
nidicallv altered as to become unrecogiii/;il)le 
to former graduates. The critical reason
ing and concepmal umlerstanding of archi
tecture still reflects a strong emphasis on 
developing careful re|)rescntations ot the 
three-dimensional world, a discriminating 
;iiiiiii(le r(i\\;ii-(ls materials, time, ami |)lacc, 
and ultimately, a good e\e and design 
judgment. The jury-based smdio system is 
still the ultimate arbiter of students' cre
ative design abilities. The resulting cur
riculum is not one of a radically new field, 
but one that has been carefully integrated 
and debateil relative to the position of 
the new digital technologx. W hile the 
new spatial and data analysis tools ha\ e the 
capacity to exjiand the repertoire of design 
methods, the basic orientiition may not be 
so markedly changed. 

Were he to be transported forward in 
time, that young man in the (llass of 1937 
would find a more diverse and greatly 
expanded student bod\', but would identi
ty- with the values and analytical methods 
still being employeil todav. Nonetheless, 
he might have a few ad\:mt;iges in concept
ual skills acquired through a more comjilete 
education in traditional means of drawing. 
The loss ot those skills is a legitimate 

concern, but can be minimized by merging 
the best of old and new representation 
methoils. \( liie\ inga better and meaninglijl 
balance is perhaps the greatest challenge 
lor the cui i ent generation. 

.Associateprofessor luirlMark, Ph.D., is direc
tor ofcov/p/iter technologies at the University 
of I Ir^inia School of . Irchiteifare. lie also irrac-
tices at John.fon. Craven & Gihson Architects 
in (Jharlotte.rville. 

Data from the 3-D computer model can be linked directly to a 

laser cutter (above) to make a tangible model. 
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Shockey Can Build It. 
Parking structures, industrial buildings, correctional facilities, churches, 

warehouses, sports facilities, hospitals, transportation products, schools. 
We've been building for more than 100 years. What con we build for you? 

You Imagine It. Shockey Can Build It. 

SHOCKEY 
T H E P A R T N E R OF C H O I C E " 

Crider & Shockey 
Howard Shockey & Sons 

The Shockey Precast Group 
Ready-Mixed Concrete / General Contracting / Construction Management 

Design-Build / Structural end Architectural Precast Concrete 

(540) 667-7700 
www.shockeycompanies.com 
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Some Recent 
School Projects 

• Kinsey-Shane 
& Assodates 

Alleghieny County 
Elementary/Middle 

Glenvar Middle 
• Oliver, Webb, Pappas 

& Rhudy, Inc 
Giles and Narrows High 
Waverly-Yowell Elem. 
Elliston/Shawsville High 
Critzer Elementary 
Snowville Elementary 
Graham Intermediate 
Peterstown Middle 

and Elementary 

• Motley & Assodates 
Churchville Elementary 
Keister Elementary 

• Moseley Harris 
& McClintock 

Greenfield Elementary 
Bonsack Elementary 
Riverview Elem./Middle 

•SFCS 
South County High 

• Shnver & Holland 
Assodates 

Liberty Baptist Church 

For inquiries, contact 

Faassen 
& Assodates, Inc. 
8526 Sunflower Rd. 
Charlotte, NC 28227 
USA 

Ph: 704.536.9234 
Fax: 704.535.4020 
E-mail: 

faassen@vnet.net 

Offices In: 
Nieuwegein, Holland 
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On the Boards 

Architect: Achitecturra Design Group, inc., Newport News 

Project: Cedar One 

Cedar Enterprises Numl)er One. a 2().()()() s.f., 2-st()ry build
ing, is the first of several class- A office buildings in Oyster Point 
office park. ADCi has ringed all offices, conference rooms, and 
support junctions arountl a 2-ston' centi'al atrium that will allow 
natural light into the core of the building, lei: 757-S7.>-%44 

Architect: Baskervil l & Son, Richmond/Timmons, Richmond 

Project: Richmond International Raceway 

I losting \lrginias largest s|K'ciat<)r event. Richmond International 
Raceway plans to increase its seating capacit\' from 105.()()() to 
I 50,000 seats. The master plan and design include bold new 
UTi iphics . ncv\ silc aniciuiirs. elevated corporate suites. ;ui(l an 
elevated pedestrian plaza, 'lei: H04-.H3-1()I0 

Architect: Clark Nexsen Architecture & Engineering. Norfolk 

Project: Sc iences Research and Teaching Building 

Architect: DMJM, Arlington 

Project: Government Office Building 

This 68,16S s.f., 4-stor\- research laboratory facilitv' at the \a. 
Insmtute of Marine Science w ill house several dejiaranents inclutl-
ing ph\'sical science, biological science, fisheries science, and 
the aqua culniral genetics and breeding technology center, as 
well as a distance learning center. Tel: 757-455-5800 

On the Boards listings are placed by the f i rms. For rate mformation, cal l Inform at 804-644-3041 

James Citv' Countv' is expanding the (io\ernment Center 
with a new 24,000 s.f. administrative buikling. The ilesign pro-
\ ides flexible olfice space in two wings Iraniing the eun ed w ail 
ol the boaril room. Photovoltaic panels are incorporated on the 
south w ing and public entry canopy. Id : 70.^-807-2518 
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Architect: Frazier Associates, Staunton 

Project: R.R. Smith Center of History & Arts 

This 2.\()()() s.f. historic hotel in downtown Staunton will 
contain galleries, a lecture hall, conservation lab, archival 
storage, gift shop, studios, and offices for three nonprofit gi-oups: 
Historic Staunton Foundation. Staunton .\ugusta Art Center, 
and Augusta Coimt\- Klistorical Societ\'. Tel: 540-886-6230 

Architect: Gresham Smith & Partners, Richmond 

Project: Chippenham Johnston Wil l is Medical Center 

The centeipiece of diis project is die new 130,000 s.f heart pavil
ion, whic h also includes an expanded F,R and medical office space, 
and will serve as the main entry to the hospital. The existing 
hospital will undergo a major fayade renovation that will visu-
all\'connect it to the new huildino.'lei: 804-270-0710 
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Architect: HSMM, Inc., Roanoke 

Project: Addition to Carillon Roanoke Memorial Hospital 

1 IS.VIM ;uiil consuhint I lOK are teamed uith Beers (-onsmiction 
(Company to build a 142,000 s.f. addition to Carilion Roanoke 
Memorial 1 lospital. The aildition includes general and va.scular 
surgery, angiograjihy, and intensive and progressive care units. 
Tel: .540-8.57-3257 ' 

Architect: HVC-Chenault, Richmond 

Project: Prince George County Administration Building 

The new 72,500 s.f., 3-st()ry administration building will 
hilfill Prince (ieorge (lountv s 2010 ma.ster plan. The |)lans include 
a board meeting room, offices lor die county administrator, and 
12 departments. I he design is "customer focuseil." 'lel: 804-
225-9900 
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Architect: McKinney & Co., Ashland, with CUH2A laboratory consultants 

Project: Virginia DGS/Division of Consolidated Laboratory Services 

The design challenge of this project at die \lrginia Biotechnoloiiv 
Research Park is to create flexible workspaces that easily 
adapt to the changing luission of DCLS. This I'H.OOO s.f. lab-
oraton.- will provide serv ices ranging from newborn screening 
to motor fuels testing. Tel: 804-798-145 I 

Architects: Mitchell/Matthews Architects and Urban Planners, Charlottesville 

Project: Kentlands Office Building 

.Mitchell/.Matthews has just completed conceptual design 
work on this 30,000 s.f. law office at Kentlands in (Jaidiersburg, 
Maniand. The building's form, materials, fenestration, and site 
layout were infiuenced b\- the strict design code of this famous 
New Urbanist development. Tel: 434-979-7550 

Architect: Murray & Associates, Glen Echo, Md. 

Project: Ellen Coolidge Burke Branch Library 

In this project the existing .Alexandria Public Library is 
redesigned, creating a more efficient city libraiT and a tech
nology sen ice f^icilitv' for the Alexandria Public .Schools. A new 
elevator lobby and stairwa\ are being aiided to create a more 
inviting entrance. Tel: 301-320-6305 

Architect: S F C S , Inc., Roanoke 

Project: Maryfield 

This .S5() million project will add an independent living build
ing \\ uh 130 apartments and a 50-unit assisted living facilil")-
to a High Point, N.C., retirement commmiitv'. .\ 20-unit AL 
facilitv- and new communitv- and wellness centers are also 
planned. Tel: 540-344-6664 / tc@sfcs.com 
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Architect: The TAF Group, Virginia Beach 

Project: Langley Air Force Base Master Plan 

The site plan development recommendations for Langley 
.•\ir F(jrce Base will be implemented in tuo phases. Phase 1 includes 
the conso'uction of 8 new donns, adding 816 rmims. ami parking 
lot improvements, adding 639 parking spaces. Phase 11 creates 
4 new dorms and 170 parking spaces. Tel: 757-340-5055 

Architect: URS, Washington, D.C. 

Project: Hospital Addition, VAMC 

This 127,000 s.F. 2-level addition in San Juan, Puerto Rico, is 
elevated 25 feet above grade to preserve parking and align with 
existing hosjiital functions. Seventy IC.U and 90 acute beds are 
grouped around a central atrium and core. Garden terraces arc 
provided tor paiicnrs and visitors. Tel: 202-872-0277 
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Architect: URS, Washington, D.C. 

Project: Ambulatory Care Center, Veterans Administration Medical Center 

This 67,000 s.f. 2-level addition in Lyons, N.J., is surround
ed by National Trust buildings serving other hospital Rmcrions. 
Ten clinics are gathered for 1-stop service in a mall-like 
scheme widi a local 2-storv entry. Patients and visitors view the 
historic mall from elevated terraces. Tel: 202-872-0277 

Architect: Wiley & Wilson, Lynchburg 

Project: Fluvanna County Public Safety Building 

Maintaining die architectiu-al and liistoric character of Fluvaima 
(x)uni\ w as a primar\' consideration while designing this new 
Public Satet) Building. Additional services included develop
ing architectural design standards lor the 1,000-acre Pleasant 
(irove development. Tel: 434-947-1901 
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P. 'eople often ignore their basements. 
Dark, dank, and utilitarian, basements are 
often used to store tilings that really 
should be thrown away or to uncere
moniously house water heaters and fur
naces. What, thought architect Randall 
iMars, AIA, if one could transform the 
basement into more than a really big 
closet, more than a moldy place for 
juniors band practice, more, even, than 
thin wood paneling and a wet bar? 

Pre-renovarion, the basement of 
Randy Luskey was the rule, rather than 
the exception, with ductwork and steel 
beams complicating matters throughout. 
Mars, principal of Randall Mars ,'\rchitects 
in McLean, decided to work witli these 
obstacles, using diem to suggest dropped 
ceilings and dictate die location of walls. 
The most dramatic form owes its exis
tence to the ductwork it shelters: the 
central dropped, angled ceiling was 
sheadied in dark wood to accentuate its 
off-k-ilter orientation, pulling together the 
transitional area between die hallway, bil
liards room, and den. Other areas feature 
"baffles," where the ceiling was pushed 
up between existing floor joists for visual 
and acoustic effect. Walls were placed to 
complement die ceiling forms, situated 
at unordiodox angles to highlight the 
unusual |x.'rspecti\ es and to define spaces. 

To accentuate the design's angu
larity, .Mars installed a fireplace i'a^ndc of 
black granite, cherry wood, brick, and 
Kasota stone featuring right and oblique 
angles. The remainder of the public 
area was painted white, eliminating all 
traces of traditional basement musti-
ness, and covered with a layer of light 
wood flooring. iMars felt one final touch 
was neccssan; and designed a gridlike 
system of cabinetry. 

Though the public area is decidedly 
the centerpiece o f Mars's design, the 
hallway leads to a more orthodox gue-
.stroom and bath with similar finishes. 
There's also storage space to spare, 
hidden behind hallway doors. Think of 
it - what had previously housed only a 
water heater and outdated tiiniinire is now 
three sejiarate areas: one for recreation, 
one for guest quarters, and one not-so-
tiny area for a|ipliances and stoi-age. I f onl\-
the rest of the world were so efficient. 

— Rebecca E. Ivey 

The architect designed the cabinetry, which employs a rigid grid of perpendicular lines, to 

contrast with the skewed, oblique angles of the interior architecture. 

For acoustic effect and aesthetic interest, the 

ceiling w a s pushed up between floor joists, 

creating a baffled effect. 

Basement Plan 

1 Guest Room 
2 Guest Bath 

3 Storage 

4 Bar 
5 Den 
6 Billiards Room 
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...With Concrete. 
Concrete's flexibility gives you more options in terms of colors and patterns, while making it easier to 

orporate the pavement, walkways and landscaping into the overall design. Concrete pavements do 

. a w ' petroleum products which consume our fossil fuel reserves, and concrete lasts decades longer than 

alternative pavements. Concrete's reflective surface is brighter and safer at night, plus it stays cooler during the day. 

This cooling effect along with the use of landscaping and trees has been shown PARKING AREAS 

to reduce the average tcmpcrnlurc in urban areas bv as much as 10 degrees F. (̂ (̂|]\(̂ J{̂ f]̂ f̂j 
No matter how you look at it, designing concrete parking areas is "way cool." Bright i d * * * . Buiit to Last. 

Call The Virginia Ready-Mixed Concrete Association at 804-977-3716for Information. 
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L E H I G H C E M E N T S 
Engineered for Quality. Specified for Creativity. 

For over 100 years, Lehigh Gray, White, and Custom Color Portland and Masonry Cements have been 
used in concrete to create architectural masterpieces. With Lehigh products, architects are given the 

freedom to choose a multitude of applications to achieve an unlimited range of color, texture, 
shape, size and pattern. Our versatile quality cements are uniquely transformed through 

your imagination and creativity. Contact us today or visit us on the web. 
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Since 1897 

7960 Donegan Drive, Suite 247, Manassas, VA20109 
800-462-9071 703-330-6003 Fax: 703-330-6883 

www.lehighcement.com 
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